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NIGHT FIGHTERS IN FORM

Six of a small number of enemy bombers which flew over the West and South

West of England during the night were destroyed.

Three of the raiders were the victims of a Polish squadron which has

already achieved the distinction of destroying four in a night.

One Beaufighter pilot and his observer shot down two of then within a few

minutes of each other off the South West coast. The first they attacked from

50 yards range with short hursts of cannon fire.

"There was a vivid flash", said the pilot ~ who voluntarily gave up

higher rank in a day squadron to become a night fighter - "and the enemy

machine went down to the sea in a slow spin with starboard engine and other

parts on fire. We saw the wreckage burning on the water".

Then the Beaufighter crew sighted the second enemy bomber. Closing in,

the Beaufighter opened fire, and the enemy aircraft replied. But another long

burst with cannon and machine gun silenced the bomber ' s gunner and a few

moments later this aircraft crashed, burning, into the sea.

The Polish squadron's third victim also crashed into the sea after the

starboard engine had blown up.

A fourth enemy aircraft, shot down by a British Beaufighter crew, jetti-

soned its bombs into the sea before going down in flames in a vertical dive.

"We nearly collided with the Hun, a Heinkel 111, when manoeuvring for

position", said the pilot. "The Heinkel returned my first burst of fire, but

my second burst - with all my guns - resulted in three explosions and the enemy

aircraft went down out of control".

Cloud prevented him from seeing the end of his victim, but an R.A.F.

search party found wreckage, including a bomb door and incendiary bombs, at a

spot on the South Wales coast.

Fighter Command intruder aircraft also made offensive patrols over

aerodromes in occupied territory during the night and attacked railways.

One of these aircraft is missing.


